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A Thin Month
April was a poor month for contests. It started with the first (SC)2 contest being cancelled at short no-
tice because of high winds at Poway and continued with our own club contest being cancelled be-
cause of rain. Field conditions have been hit and miss as well with only one Sunday having half decent
flying conditions. There has been a fair amount of wind during the week which has made for some ex-
citing slope conditions but all the rain during March has caused a lot of mustard growth on the front
side of Smith Hill, so much so that the normal landing area at the top of the hill is covered in six foot
mustard stalks.

(Gary tells me that its practically impossible to land a Monokote covered plane on the hill at the mo-
ment without damaging it. I would disagree, it is possible to land it to the left of the launch area but the
approach is difficult and really needs a plane with flaps to get a steep, controllable glidepath. Gary
also tells me that Charlie has taken matters into his own hands and has started attacking the mustard
with a weed-eater and any help that people can give with this effort would be appreciated.)

Craig has mailed everyone with the flier for the Club Day for May 25th. There was an initial false start
with the date for this event (its was scheduled for the 18th) because of a clash with both the EDSF
(SC)2 contest and the CVRC Bent Wing contest. Note that there is no published notice for the EDSF
contest, only the contest date and location are published on the main (SC)2 Web site.  (The EDSF site
is on TG766:G7, Studebaker N from 405 to Spring St, E on Spring St to the park entrance and then to
the N around the ponds (and under Wardlow Rd.) to the flying site.) This contest is both winch and
HLG, the HLG starting immediately after the winch has finished.

SWSA is hosting a Swap Meet at their (SC)2 event this Sunday (the 27th). Ron Adams sent out an
EMail on RCSE that ran:-

“This month in Covina, Ca. April 27 2003 at the Southern California
Soaring Clubs (SC-2) contest, Silent Wings Soaring Assn. (SWSA) will host
a "Swap Meet" . Share your Treasures with others of your affliction.
Please donate whatever you can spare to the SC-2 committee to further and
enhance this program.”

Also published in this newsletter is our new field permit. We have a delay applying for it because the
AMA’s rechartering effort stalled for a month or so but after we got our new insurance certificates we
were able to apply and receive the permit in a matter of days. We also have a new insurance certifi-
cate for Paramount.t
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TOSS
 First Annual Club Day                                      

Come Out and Have Some Fun
3 Fun-Fly Contest Events
(Bring the beater or fly the good stuff, your choice)

Open Flying All Day
(Fun-fly contests are optional)

Nominal Prizes
(We know you are getting low on glue!)

FOOD and DRINKS
(Hamburgers, chips, sodas, water, other wifely donations)

And the best part-

NO FEE, i.e. FREE!!!!

When: Sunday - May 25, 2003
Where: Redwood School

Time: 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

Who: You and Your Immediate Family
-So, you have no immediate family that will be caught flying toy planes,

then bring an interested friend/victim

Club website- http://toss.freeservers.com

 Event Hosts: Craig Borstelmann, Ph. (805) 523-8905
Jim Pendergrass, Ph. (805) 386-2653
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Note — Permit number (25909), Dates (until 3/31/04) and Times (all day Saturday and Sunday unless the field is being
used by school or other organized                youth activities).



4 TOSSUP 03Next Meeting: Wednesday,  April 30th at the Greenhouse Cafe, 7:00pm
(SC)2 Contest: Sunday, April 27th at SWSA (Covina)
Club Contest: Sunday, May 11th at Redwood (NOTE — this date may change)
(SC)2 Contest: Sunday, May 18th at EDSF (Covina)
(HLG Contest will be held immediately after the Winch contest)
“Club Day”: Sunday May 25th at Redwood

Thousand Oaks Soaring Society
Martin Usher
3081 Roundup Circle,
Thousand Oaks, CA91360


